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A New Gene–Pseudogene Fusion Allele Due to a Recombination i
Intron 2 of the Glucocerebrosidase Gene Causes Gaucher Disease
Submitted 07/17/00
(Communicated by Ernest Beutler, M.D., 07/17/00)

Bru Cormand,1,2 Anna Dı́az,1,2 Daniel Grinberg,1 Amparo Chaba´s,3 and Lluı̈sa Vilageliu1

ABSTRACT: Gaucher disease is the most prevalent sphingolipid storage disorder in humans caus
recessively inherited deficiency of the enzyme glucocerebrosidase. More than 100 mutations have been
in the glucocerebrosidase gene causing Gaucher disease. Some of them are complex alleles with severa
due to recombination events between the gene and its highly homologous pseudogene. The generatio
recombinant alleles involves, in most cases, a crossover in the 39 end of the gene, beyond exon 8. However,
few cases recombination took place in a more upstream location. Here we describe the analysis of a pa
type I Gaucher disease who bears a new complex allele. This allele was originated by a crossover betwee
and the pseudogene at intron 2, the most upstream recombination site described so far, which gave rise
gene. The patient was first diagnosed as homozygous for the c.1226 A3 G (N370S) mutation but the early on
of the disease prompted us to perform parental DNA analysis which showed that the mother was not
carrier, suggesting deletion of at least part of the gene. Molecular analysis of the complex allele was ca
by Southern blot, PCR, and sequencing. We were able to close down the region of the recombination ev
interval of 18 nucleotides, corresponding to the last 15 nucleotides of intron 2 and the first 3 nucleotides
3 of the gene. These 18 nucleotides are identical between the gene and pseudogene making any further
impossible. An exhaustive list of published glucocerebrosidase complex alleles, describing their recom

points, is included for comparison.© 2000 Academic Press
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Gaucher disease (GD) is an inherited d
ciency of the lysosomal enzyme glucocerebr
dase, encoded by theGBA gene on chromosom

p21. Many disease-causing alleles have b
escribed in theGBAgene (1) most of them bein

point mutations. A highly homologous pseu
gene,GBAP,originated by an ancestral gene
plication, is located 16 kb downstream. The p
ence of these homologous regions in a s
genomic interval enhances the probability of
arrangements resulting in the production of
so-called “complex alleles” or “Rec” mutation
These alleles are generated either by crossove
gene conversion events between theGBA gene
and its pseudogene. All of them were found
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heterozygosis, suggesting lethality in homozy
sis. The few homozygous cases described to
correspond to abortions or neonatal deaths (2

The first gene-pseudogene fusion allele
described in 1990 (5). It bears several sequ
changes, normally present in the pseudogene
missense mutations, L444P and A456P, and
silent polymorphism V460V. Since then, alle
with these changes, usually known as RecNciI,
have been reported in different populations, be
the most frequent complex allele in GD. Anot
complex allele, RecTL (6), which bears the sam
changes as RecNciI plus D409H, has also be
described several times. Now it is clear that e
of these Rec alleles could have arisen from
ferent mutational mechanisms such as gene
version or unequal crossing over. In most ca
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this issue was not addressed and the name
NciI or RecTL is used independently of the m
tational mechanism. Besides these two relati
frequent complex mutations, some other rec
binant alleles have been reported in individ
cases. The recombination site for most of th
lies in the 39 end of the gene, beyond exon 8 (1
8). Only few crossovers have been describe
the 59 end of theGBA gene such as those d
scribed by Reissner et al. (9) in intron 3 or F
camo et al. (10) in intron 6.

Here we report a new recombinant alle
present in heterozygosis in a type I GD pati
An exhaustive molecular characterization of
allele allowed the refinement of the crossover
to an 18-bp interval in the boundary betwe
intron 2 and exon 3 of theGBA gene. This is th
most upstream recombination event describe
far in a GD mutant allele.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient

The patient, now a 14-year-old boy, was c
ically diagnosed of Gaucher disease at the ag
2 years 10 months. Diagnosis was confirmed
low glucocerebrosidase activity in cultured fib
blasts. He presented severe splenomegaly
the first months of life but development has b
normal despite important splenomegaly (17.5
below c.b.) and hepatomegaly. He has no hem
rhagic diathesis. Neurological involvement is
sent. Radiologically, the lower end of both fem
show the characteristic Erlenmeyer flask app
ance. The patient has no bone pain or patholo
fractures. Recent analyses show diminished le
of cholesterol and Fe, and normal (in the l
range) leukocyte and platelet counts. A bone m
row aspirate showed storage of lipid cells. Cl
cal data were provided by Dr. T. Toll. (Hospi
Sant Joan de De´u, Barcelona, Spain). This patie
was partially described as patient I.3 in Corm
et al. (11).

Enzymatic Analyses

Theb-glucosidase activity was measured w

N-stearoyldihydroglucosylceramide (1 mM) or a

410
-4-methylumbelliferil-b-glucopyranoside(4.5 mM)
n the presence of sodium taurocholate (1
/v) and Triton X-100 (0.2% v/v), as previous

eported (12).

NA Isolation

Genomic DNA was prepared from fibrobla
sing the salting out procedure (13).

equence Numbering

Nucleotides are numbered throughout the
er according to the recommendations by Beu
nd Gelbart (1). The A of the first ATG of th
BA gene is considered as nucleotide11. This

mplies the subtraction of 583 nucleotides fr
he genomic sequence by Horowitz et al. (1
his sequence was corrected afterwards (Ref
enBank Accession No. J03059). However,
ave not taken into account this corrected ver

or nucleotide numbering, in order to allow co
arisons with previous published results. T
roduces small inconsistencies in the length
ome of the PCR or Southern fragments.

etection of the c.1226 A3 G (N370S)
utation

The N370S mutation in exon 9 of the gluc
erebrosidase gene was analyzed in the pa
hrough mismatched PCR amplification andXhoI
igestion as previously described (16). The a
sis was also performed on DNA material fr
he parents and an unaffected brother.

outhern Blot, Probe Preparation, and
ybridization

Genomic DNA was single digested withSspI,
amHI, andXbaI enzymes, electrophoresed o
.7% agarose gel, and blotted onto a nylon m
rane (Amersham) using standard protocols.

For probe preparation, total RNA was p
ared from human cultured fibroblasts by the

raspec RNA Isolation System (Biotech). Reve
ranscription was performed using the Time Sa
DNA Synthesis Kit (Pharmacia Biotech) with

ntisense primer at the 39-UTR end of the gluco-
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cerebrosidase mRNA (59-CTCTTTAGTCACA-
GACAGCG-39, genomic position 6173–6192
The full coding region of the cDNA was PC
amplified in a 1836-bp fragment using the reve
transcription primer described above and a s
primer at the 59 end of the cDNA (59-GCCG-
GAATTACTTGCAGGGC-39, genomic positio
2140 to2121). The PCR was performed with t

xpand Long Template PCR System (Boehrin
annheim). The glucocerebrosidase cDNA pr
as labeled with [a-32P]dCTP by random

priming.
Southern blot hybridization was carried ou

high stringency following a standard protoc
The membrane was exposed to a Hyperfilm-
(Amersham) for 3 days.

Characterization of the GBA Gene–Pseudoge
Fusion by PCR Amplification and Sequencing

A forward gene-specific primer (59-CCGT-
GTTCAGTCTCTCCTAG-39, genomic positio
954-973) in intron 2 of theGBA gene and
reverse nondiscriminatory primer (59-CCT-

AGGGCCTGAAAAAGCT-39, genomic posi
ion 2601–2620) in intron 5 were used to amp

1675-bp gene product in normal chromoso
r a 1024-bp gene/pseudogene fusion produ
utated chromosomes. The PCR was perfor
nder the following conditions: 100 ng of te
late DNA, 1 U of Expand High Fidelity poly
erase (Boehringer Mannheim), 200mM dNTPs,

10 pmol of each primer, in the recommend
buffer in a final volume of 25ml. The PCR
program consisted of 35 cycles of denaturatio
94°C for 40 s, annealing at 62°C for 30 s, a
extension at 68°C for 2 min.

The PCR product was purified by GFX PC
DNA and Gel Band purification kit (Amersha
Pharmacia Biotech) and sequenced by fluo
cence dideoxy cycle sequencing (ABI 373A F
orescent DNA sequencer, Perkin–Elmer).

RESULTS

Biochemical Analysis

Acid b-glucosidase (substrate 4MU-b-glu-

coside) andb-glucocerebrosidase (N-stearoyl-di- t

411
hydroglucocerebroside) were 9 and 15% of n
mal values. Chitotriosidase activity was 163
nmol/h 3 ml (215-fold increase over control).

Mutation Characterization

The patient was originally misdiagnosed
homozygous for the common N370S muta
(12) as the PCR-based analysis showed only
pattern corresponding to the N370S allele. H
ever, family data showed that only the father w
a N370S carrier (Fig. 1A), suggesting a dele
in the maternal allele.

To characterize this deletion, Southern an
ses with enzymesSspI, XbaI, and BamHI were

erformed. Note that due to limited material fr

FIG. 1. Characterization of the two mutant alleles
the patient. (A) Detection of mutation N370S byXhoI
digestion of a mismatched-PCR 118-bp product and
trophoresis on a 2.5% Nu-Sieve agarose gel. The pre
of the mutation creates aXhoI restriction site, producin
digestion fragments of 17 bp (not shown) and 101 bp
healthy control; F, father; M, mother; P, patient; B, brot
(B) Southern blot analysis using a 1.8-kb RT-PCR fragm
including all the coding region of theGBAgene as a prob
Genomic DNA from a healthy control individual (C) a
the patient’s mother (M) or the patient (P) was sin
digested withSspI, BamHI, andXbaI. The lower intensity o
a 17.1-kb band (SspI) and the appearance of extra band
3 kb (BamHI) and 3.6 kb (XbaI) suggest the presence o
rearrangement between theGBAgene and its highly homo
ogous pseudogene.
he patient (P), some of the experiments were
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performed using maternal DNA (M), which h
the same deletion as the patient.SspI digestion
(Fig. 1B) showed a two-band pattern of abou
(corresponding to the gene) and 12 kb (co
sponding to the pseudogene), similar to that o
wild type (Fig. 2). The lower intensity of th
upper band suggested the complete deletion o
gene. However, digestion analysis with other
zymes, such asBamHI and XbaI, showed differ
ent patterns when compared to control DNA
particular forBamHI, an extra band of approx
mately 3 kb was obtained, while an extra ban
3.6 kb was found withXbaI (Fig. 1B). Moreover
some of the bands, such as theXbaI 3.9 kb band
in the patient DNA, are more intense than oth
These results suggest that a genomic rearra
ment, different from a complete deletion of

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of theGBA gene
gene-pseudogene fusion. The predictedSspI (S), BamHI (B
products are shown.Alu sequences within the gene are d
for the gene) and 5-R (nonspecific) used in Fig. 3 and
gene, should have taken place.

412
-

The data are consistent with a crossover
curring between the first and the secondAlu se-
quences of the gene and its homologous regio
the pseudogene. The size of the bands c
sponding to the normal and rearrangedGBA
genomic region digested withSspI, BamHI, and
XbaI are indicated in Fig. 2. Note that theSspI
fragment containing the fusion gene has a sim
but not identical, size to that of the wild ty
pseudogene fragment. For the exact length o
fragments, distances between restriction s
were calculated from the published 75-kb
quence of theGBA region (GenBank Accessio
No. AF023268; Ref. 17).

We performed a PCR experiment in orde
confirm the hypothesis that the gene-pseudo
crossover occurred in a site located between

boxes), theGBA pseudogene (shadowed boxes) and
XbaI (X) restriction and the expected sizes of the diges
d as hatched boxes. The location of PCR primers 3b-F
rossover site are indicated.
(open
) and
epicte
trons 2 and 4 of the gene. While the forward
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primer (intron 2) is specific for the gene, t
reverse primer (intron 5) is not specific. Ampl
cation on control genomic DNA produces
1.6-kb fragment from the gene, and no prod
from the pseudogene. If the hypothesis is cor
a 1.0-kb band should be produced from the fu
gene. Figure 3 shows that both the patient and
mother bear this fusion product, whereas the
ther and the brother do not.

Upon cloning and sequencing the fusion pr
uct, a precise localization of the crossover
obtained. As shown in Fig. 4, the recombin
allele bears an “A” at position 1021 (as in
normal gene sequence) and a dinucleotide “G
present in the pseudogene, instead of a “C
trinucleotide at positions 1040–1042 of the ge
All downstream sequences belong to the pse
gene. These data close down the point of
crossover to nucleotides 1022–1039. The fact
this 18-nt region shows no differences betw
gene and pseudogene precludes any furthe
finement.

DISCUSSION

Several complex alleles of the glucocereb
sidase gene have been described. The two
common alleles, RecNciI and RecTL, are identi
fied according to the pseudogene variants
bear. However, this classification does not t
into account neither the actual site of the rec
bination nor the molecular mechanisms by wh
these alleles were generated. Although Sout
blot analyses or long-PCR amplification co
help to understand the mechanism underl
these mutational events, only in a few cases

FIG. 3. Characterization of theGBA gene-pseudoge
usion by PCR amplification. The location of primers
ndicated in Fig. 2. A 1-kb fusion band was obtained fr
he mother (M) and the patient (P), whereas the fathe
nd an unaffected brother (B) only showed the 1.6-kb
and. A healthy control individual (C) was included.
this issue been addressed (for example, Refs. 5, 9t

413
t

18). Most of the reported complex alleles invo
a crossover in the 39 region of the gene, beyon
exon 8 (1, 7, 8). As suggested, recombinatio
hotspots could be present in this region. Howe
it is also possible that, due to a technical b
some of the crossovers occurring farther upstr
could be missed. Usually, the presence of rec
binant alleles is only investigated when L444P
mutation normally present at the 39 end of the
pseudogene, has been detected. However, a
usual detection protocol for this mutation involv
digestion of a PCR-amplified fragment, it co
be missed in alleles bearing pseudogene
quences in the annealing site for the gene-spe
primers. To our knowledge, the most upstre
crossover described so far was located in intr
(9). Here we describe a new complex allele whic
due to a recombinant event in a more upstr
position, in particular between intron 2/exon 3 of
gene and the homologous site of the pseudoge

The patient was originally diagnosed as
N370S homozygote (12). This misdiagnosis
due to the lack of amplification of the mater
allele. Similar cases have been also described
20). In all these situations, the severe sympt
presented by the patient or the early onset o
disease prompted a more detailed analysis w
allowed correction of the original genotype de
mination. The combination of Southern blot an

FIG. 4. Determination of theGBA gene-pseudoge
crossover site by sequence analysis. The 1-kb PCR pr
shown in Fig. 3 was sequenced using primer 3b-F, w
recognizes a specific sequence in intron 2 of theGBAgene

he position of the crossover was narrowed down
enomic interval of 18 bp between a gene-specific nu
,ide (A) and pseudogene-specific nucleotides (GT).
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ysis, PCR amplification and sequencing allow
the complete characterization of this mutant:
a recombinant allele with the crossover point
cated within a 18-bp interval at the end of int
2 and beginning of exon 3. This allele, which
have named Rec(int-2), is a null allele, as it
cludes a frameshift mutation early in exon
(g.1040delC). All the band sizes observed
Southern analyses are consistent with this cr
over site according to the restriction site d
within the 75-kb published sequence (17). Ho
ever, the higher intensity of the 4.3 kb band
tained after control DNA digestion withXbaI (see
Fig. 1B) suggests the existence of an extraXbaI
site, 59 of the pseudogene, not present in
reported sequence. We propose that a seque
error or a polymorphism could have occurred

TA

Complex Alle

First crossovera Second crossoverb
Exons

affected A

1022–1039
(int 2–ex 3)

— 3–11 Rec

Intron 3 — 4–11 Re

2456–2476
(int 4–ex 5)

2965–3578
(ex 6–int 6)

5–6 Com

Intron 6 — 7–11 Co

Intron 8–exon 9 — 9–11 Re
Intron 8–exon 9 — 9–11 Re
5005–5294

(int 8–ex 9)
5690–5722 (int 9) 9 Re

13
5005–5294

(int 8–ex 9)
5900–6731

(ex 10–ex 11)
9–10/11 c12

5349–5373 (ex 9) — 9–11 RT
Com

Exon 9 — 9–11 Re
5374–5689

(ex 9–int 9)
5886–5898 (ex 10) 9–10 R

5374–5689
(ex 9–int 9)

— 10–11 RecN
Com

Intron 9 — 10–11 Re
5689–5723 (int 9) — 10–11 Re

pa
Intron 9 — 10–11 Re
Intron 9–exon 10 — 10–11 Re

Note.int, intron; ex, exon.
a Location of first crossover or 59 limit of gene-converted reg
b Location of second crossover or 39 limit of gene-converted
c Only mutations in the coding sequence or splice sites we
the nucleotide 52090 of the 75-kb sequence, con-
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verting a C to a G and thesequence “TCTAC A”
(nt. 52086–52091) to “TCTAG A,” a XbaI site.
This would generate a 4248-bp fragment
would comigrate with the 4257 bp fragment of
gene (see Fig. 2).

Large deletions are difficult to characterize. P
ticularly, it may be complicated to differentiate
fusion gene generated by a crossover in the 59 region
of the gene from a complete deletion of the gen
a PCR amplification of part of the gene could fai
make this distinction, depending on the primers
the site of the crossover. Moreover, theSspI analy-
sis, frequently used to detect rearrangements, c
also be non-informative, as shown in the case
sented in this work (Fig. 1B).

Several complex alleles have been publis
so far. Most of them are listed in Table 1,

1

ported to Date

ames
Pseudogene changes in the fusion

(or converted) genec Reference

) 33 mutations This stu
13 polymorphisms

19 mutations (7, 9)
8 polymorphisms

C R120W, W184R, N188K, V191G,
S196P, G202R, F213I

(24)

I 7 mutations (10)
5 polymorphisms

del55, D409H, L444P, A456P, V460V (7)
89–6506) del55, D409H, L444P, A456P, V460V (25)
3del55,
C]

del55, D409H, L444P, A456P, V460V (26)

RecTL del55, D409H, L444P, A456P, V460V (27)

D409H, L444P, A456P, V460V (6, 28)
B

D409H, L444P, A456P, V460V (7)
6P D409H, L444P, A456P (27)

L444P, A456P, V460V (5, 6, 28)
A

L444P, A456P, V460V (7)
le of
043

L444P, A456P, V460V (29)

L444P, A456P, V460V (7)
L444P, A456P, V460V (7)

. (—) Indicates nonexistant or not described crossover.
nsidered.
BLE

les Re

llele n

(int-2

c A

plex

mplex

c B
c(g48
c[126
42G.
63del1

ecL
plex

c C
ecA45

ciI
plex

c D
c alle
tient 1
c E
c F

ion.
region
including those reported only in abstracts or con-
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gress communications. In some cases, an int
part of the gene has been replaced by the ho
ogous sequence of the pseudogene. Both
conversion or double crossover events have
suggested as putative mutational mechani
The two crossover sites (or the two limits of
converted region) are indicated for them in Ta
1. On the other hand, complex alleles presen
gene sequences at their 59 end and pseudoge
equences at the 39 end, may derive from a sing
rossover event. They are consistent with the
ration of a gene-pseudogene fusion resultin

he deletion of the chromosomal material betw
hem. Characterization of this kind of allele m
e difficult and it has seldom been performed
ome cases the recombination site has not
recisely identified. Thus, some of the comp
lleles found in independent patients and bea

he same combination of pseudogene muta
ould represent indeed the same allele. In the
resented here we were able to confirm the
ration of a fusion gene and to define the cross
egion precisely in the 59 end of theGBAgene.

An increasing number of reports suggest
ecombinant alleles are a frequent cause of m
ion in GD (18, 21–23), and also a possible sou
f genotyping misdiagnosis (11, 19, 20). The
orrect assignment of mutated alleles may e
ually lead to confusing clinical correlations, a
urther complicate the prognosis of the diseas
ocused search and complete characterizatio
omplex alleles, including Southern blot and lo
CR methods, would shed light both on muta
echanisms and genotype-phenotype correla

n Gaucher disease.
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